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PRESS RELEASE 

For Immediate Release 

Singapore-based “8I Holdings” Announces Official Admission to Australian Securities 

Exchange  

15 December 2014, Singapore – 8I Holdings Ltd (ASX: 8IH), an investment and financial education 

business incorporated and registered in Singapore, today announced its admission to the official list of 

ASX Limited. 8I Holdings has raised A$17,597,723 (S$19,357,495) under its initial public offering by 

the issue of 84,256,500 ordinary shares. The shares will begin trading on the Australian Securities 

Exchange at 01:00pm Australian Eastern Daylight Saving Time (10:00am Singapore / Malaysia 

Standard Time) on 17 December 2014 under the symbol “8IH”. 

8I Holdings Limited is the holding company of the 8I Group that conducts an investment business 

focusing on listed securities and real properties, and a financial education and training seminar business. 

The 8I Group was established in September 2008 by Executive Directors, Ken Chee and Clive Tan with 

the primary purpose of conducting a financial education and training seminar business based upon 

investment techniques commonly referred to as “value-investing” through its flagship “Millionaire 

Investor Program”. Since its commencement, the financial education and training seminar business has 

experienced significant growth to one of the leading financial education seminar operators in Singapore. 

As part of diversification of the business, 8I Group expanded its scope of operations in recent years to 

undertake listed securities investments and trading on its own account by applying the value-investing 

techniques advocated by its education arm. 

With the listing of 8I Holdings Limited, the proceeds will be used to implement its strategies in three 

main ways: to fund the increase in scale and range of its investments in listed securities on SGX, 

BURSA, HKSE and ASX; to enable 8I Holdings to undertake additional investments in real property 

developments and diversifying its range of assets and reducing its exposure to the risks associated with 

equity capital markets investments; to expand its financial education and training seminar business 
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through new course offerings, acquisitions of complementary business and potential expansion in 

additional jurisdictions outside of Singapore. 

For further information, please visit www.8iholdings.com 
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Investor Relations 
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About 8I Holdings Limited 

8I Holdings is the holding company of the 8I Group that is based in Singapore and operates an 

investment business in listed securities, real property developments, and a financial education and 

training seminar business. Our experiences as a financial education company focusing on investment 

techniques with “Value Investing” through our flagship “Millionaire Investor Program” has facilitated 

significant growth and established 8I Group as one of the leading financial education seminar 

operators with an investment business in Singapore.  
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